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net (V.V. Danishevs’kyy), alex.kalamkarov@dal.ca (A.L.Static and dynamic problems for the elastic plates and membranes periodically perforated by holes of dif-
ferent shapes are solved using the combination of the singular perturbation technique and the multi-
scale asymptotic homogenization method. The problems of bending and vibration of perforated plates
are considered. Using the asymptotic homogenization method the original boundary-value problems
are reduced to the combination of two types of problems. First one is a recurrent system of unit cell prob-
lems with the conditions of periodic continuation. And the second problem is a homogenized boundary-
value problem for the entire domain, characterized by the constant effective coefﬁcients obtained from
the solution of the unit cell problems. In the present paper the perforated plates with large holes are con-
sidered, and the singular perturbation method is used to solve the pertinent unit cell problems. Matching
of limiting solutions for small and large holes using the two-point Padé approximants is also accom-
plished, and the analytical expressions for the effective stiffnesses of perforated plates with holes of arbi-
trary sizes are obtained.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction eral asymptotic homogenization composite shell model is devel-Extensive review of literature on a study of the perforated
plates is given in the monographs by Grigolyuk and Fil’shtinskii
(1970) and Lewinski and Telega (2000). In the present work we
examine the periodically perforated plates and membranes, and
we formulate and analyze the problem of determining the effective
characteristics.
In the analysis of perforated plates and shells one should
remember that their equations are obtained by the asymptotic
simpliﬁcation of the theory of elasticity equations under the
assumption that the thickness of a plate h tends to zero. In the
problem of periodically perforated plate, in addition to the small
parameter h, there is another small parameter e, which character-
izes small size of holes and a small distance between them. In this
setting the problem is analyzed by Lewinski and Telega (2000). In
particular, it is shown that if e h it is possible ﬁrst to make a
transfer from the theory of elasticity to the theory of plates, and
then to apply the perturbation method to solve a problem of per-
forated plate. Furthermore, it is necessary that the minimum dis-
tance between the neighboring holes is substantially larger than
h. The case e  h is analyzed in Kalamkarov (1992), where the gen-ll rights reserved.
: +1 902 423 6711.
I.V. Andrianov), vdanish@ukr.
Kalamkarov).oped; see also Kalamkarov et al. (2009) for a review on this
model and its numerous applications.
The use of technique of double-periodic analytical functions,
see, e.g., Grigolyuk and Fil’shtinskii (1970) and Mokryakov
(2010), makes it possible to reduce problems for perforated plates
to a regular or quasi-regular system of linear algebraic equations,
which is solvable by the method of reduction.
The problem of determining the effective characteristics for La-
place’s equation in the region perforated by the circular holes is
examined in Balagurov (2001a). Complex potential outside of the
holes or inclusions is expressed in terms of the Weierstrass zeta
function and its derivatives. The inﬁnite system of linear algebraic
equations, which can be solved numerically, is obtained for the un-
known coefﬁcients. Different generalizations of this approach to
the cases of holes and inclusions of arbitrary shapes are examined
in Balagurov (2001b).
Boundary integral equations and the Fredholm integral equa-
tion of the second kind with non-singular operators are used in
Helsing and Jonsson (2003) and Englund and Helsing (2001).
In the case of large holes the perforated plates are frequently
substituted by the lattice (or framework) structures, see Brovko
and Ilyushin (1993), and Nagayev and Hodjayev (1973). Cellular
and network plates and shells of a regular structure are analyzed
by Kalamkarov (1987, 1992) using the asymptotic homogenization
composite shell model, see also Kalamkarov and Kolpakov (1997)
and Kalamkarov et al. (2009).
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mine the effective bending characteristics of a plate irregularly
perforated by a large number of holes of the various shapes. In par-
ticular, the effective characteristics of a plate, perforated by the
elliptical holes are calculated. It is shown that the obtained approx-
imate Young’s and Shear moduli of the plate perforated by the sim-
ilar circular holes, have values, close to the exact values of these
moduli determined in the case of a regularly perforated plate.
The inﬂuence of size of circular holes on the effective character-
istics of the perforated rectangular plates was studied experimen-
tally in Ivanov and Ivanov (1960) and Yakovlev (1954).
The problems of vibration of the perforated plates are important
from the practical viewpoint, see, e.g., Preobrazhenskii (1980a,b)
and Lim and Liew (1995).
The propagation of the out-of-plane time-harmonic waves in the
isotropic elastic medium with an array of inﬁnitely long circular
cylindrical cavities is studied by Movchan et al. (2002) with the
use of the generalized Rayleighmethod. Authors also analyze a pos-
sibility of replacing the original perforated medium by a discrete
model fora systemof twotypesofparticles connectedby thesprings.
The main purpose of the present work is to develop the mathe-
matically justiﬁed methods of solution of the static and dynamic
problems for the membranes and plates periodically perforated by
holes of circle or square shapes. Our approach is based on the com-
bination of the singular perturbation technique and the multi-scale
asymptotic homogenizationmethod. The basic idea of this approach
is the following. In order to solve the original problem the domain of
a plate is considered to be composed from a large number of the
characteristic periodic sections, the unit cells. And a small non-
dimensional parameter is introduced as the ratio of the characteris-
tic dimension of the unit cell to the smallest characteristic dimen-
sion of the entire domain. Further, using the multi-scale
homogenization method, see, e.g., Bensoussan et al. (1978), Duvaut
(1977), Kalamkarov (1992) and Kalamkarov et al. (2009), the origi-
nal boundary-value problem is reduced to the combination of two
types of problems. First one is a recurrent system of the unit cell
problemswith the conditions of periodic continuation. And the sec-
ond problem is a homogenized boundary-value problem for the en-
tire domain, characterized by the constant effective coefﬁcients
obtained from the solution of the unit cell problems. Static problems
in the case of small holes were studied in the Part 1 of the present
work, see Andrianov et al. (in press). In the present paperwe analyze
the static and dynamic problems for the perforated plates andmem-
branes in the opposite limiting case, namely, in the case of large
holes. In this case for solving the unit cell problems we use the sin-
gular perturbation technique. Matching of limiting solutions for
small and large holes using the two-point Padé approximants is also
accomplished, and the analytical expressions for the effective stiff-
nesses of perforated plateswith holes of arbitrary sizes are obtained.
Following this introduction, the rest of the paper is organized as
follows: a problem of bending of a rectangular plate, periodically
perforated by the square holes is considered in Section 2, where
the asymptotic homogenization technique used in the present
work is introduced. In the Section 3 we analyze the perforated
plates with large holes. Matching of limiting solutions for small
and large holes using the two-point Padé approximants is de-
scribed in Section 4. Vibrations of perforated plates are studied in
Section 5. Finally, the conclusions, generalizations and open prob-
lems are presented in the Section 6.Fig. 1. Perforated plate with square holes.2. Bending of a rectangular plate, periodically perforated by the
square holes
Considering a problem of bending of a rectangular plate, period-
ically perforated by the square holes, see Fig. 1. On this example wewill introduce the asymptotic homogenization technique that will
be applied in the present work.
Deﬂection of the plate satisﬁes the following biharmonic
equation:
D2w  w;xxxx þ 2w;xxyy þw;yyyy ¼ qðx; yÞ=D; ð2:1Þ
where D ¼ @2
@x2 þ @
2
@y2 ;D ¼ Eh
3
12ð1m2Þ is the ﬂexural rigidity, h is the thick-
ness of plate, E is the Young’s modulus, m is the Poisson’s ratio, and
q(x,y) is external transverse load.
Assume that the boundaries of the holes oXk are free of loads,
therefore
 ðDwÞ;nk þ ð1 mÞ
1
2
ðw;xx w;yyÞ sin 2hw;xy cos 2h
 
sk
¼ 0
on @Xk; ð2:2Þ
Mn ¼ Dwþ ð1 mÞðw;xy sin 2hw;xx sin2 hw;yy cos2 hÞ ¼ 0
on @Xk; ð2:3Þ
where h is the angle between the x-axis and the normal nk to the
boundary of the hole; and sk is a tangential vector to the boundary
of the hole.
Without compromising generality assume that the outer
boundary of the plate oX is simply supported, i.e.,
w ¼ 0; Mn ¼ 0 on @X: ð2:4Þ
Note that the boundary conditions of other types are also possible. If
they don’t restrict a movement of the plate as a solid body, the
external loading must be self balanced.
Subdivide the plate into the periodic set of sections Xj each of
them containing a single hole, as it is shown in the Fig. 1. And as-
sume that the characteristic period of external load q(x,y) and the
smallest characteristic dimension of plate L are substantially larger
than the size of the periodicity cell, so that e ¼ 2a=L 1.
As a ﬁrst step in asymptotic homogenization procedure, we
introduce the ‘‘rapid’’ variables
n ¼ x
e
; g ¼ y
e
: ð2:5Þ
For the ‘‘slow’’ variables we leave the above notation x and y.
The derivatives with respect to the coordinates o and y and the
normal will be transformed as follows:
@
@x
! @
@x
þ e1 @
@n
;
@
@y
! @
@y
þ e1 @
@g
; ð2:6Þ
@
@nkðx; yÞ ! nkðn;gÞ i
@
@x
þ j @
@y
 
þ e1nkðn;gÞ i @
@n
þ j @
@g
 
; ð2:7Þ
where i and j are the unit vectors of coordinates n and g.
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(2.4) in the form of expansion in powers of a small parameter e
wðx; yÞ ¼ w0ðx; yÞ þ ew1ðx; y; n;gÞ þ e2w2ðx; y; n;gÞ þ    ; ð2:8Þ
where functions w1, w2, . . . are periodic in variables n and gwith the
period L.
Substituting expansion (2.8) into the Eqs. (2.1)–(2.4) and taking
into account Eqs. (2.5)–(2.7), we obtain the following recurrent
system of the boundary-value problems, for which it is necessary
to add the conditions of the periodic continuation:
D21w1  w1;nnnn þ 2w1;nngg þw1;gggg ¼ 0; ð2:9Þ
L1½w1w1;nnncosh½1þð1mÞsin2hþw1;ggg sinh½1þð1mÞcos2h
þw1;nggcosh½1þð1mÞð13sin2hÞ
þw1;nng sinh½1þð1mÞð13cos2hÞ¼0 on @Xk; ð2:10Þ
M1½w1  w1;nn½1 ð1 mÞ sin2 h þw1;gg½1 ð1 mÞ cos2 h
þ ð1 mÞw1;ng sin 2h ¼ 0 on @Xk; ð2:11Þ
D21w2 ¼ 4½ðD1w1Þ;xn þ ðD1w1Þ;yg; ð2:12Þ
L1½w2¼3w1;xnncosh½1þð1mÞsin2h
3w1;ygg sin½1þ1ð1tÞcos2h
ð2w1;ygnþw1;xggÞcosh½1þð1tÞð13sin2hÞ
ð2w1;xngþw1;ynnÞsinh½1þð1tÞð13cos2hÞ on @Xk; ð2:13Þ
M1½w2¼M2½w02w1;xn½1ð1tÞsin2h
2w1;yg½1ð1tÞcos2hðw1;xgþw1ynÞsin2h on @Xk; ð2:14Þ
D21w3 ¼ 4½ðD1w2Þ;xn þ ðD1w2Þ;yg  ½ðD1w1Þ;xx þ ðD1w1Þ;yy
 4ðw1;xxnn þ 2w1;xyng þw1;yyggÞ; ð2:15Þ
L1½w3¼L2½w03ðw1;xxnþw2;yggÞsinh½1þð1tÞcos2 h
ðw1;yynþ2w1;xygþ2w2;yngþw2;xggÞcosh½1þð1tÞð13sin2hÞ
ðw1;xxgþ2w1;xynþ2w2;xngþw2;ynnÞsinh½1þð13cos2hÞ on @Xk; ð2:16Þ
M1½w3 ¼ 2ðw1;xn þw2;xnÞ½1 ð1 mÞ sin2 h
 2ðw1;yg þw2;ygÞ½1 ð1 mÞ cos2 h
 ð1 mÞðw1;xy þw1;xg þw1;yn þw2;xg þw2;ynÞ
	 sin 2h on @Xk; ð2:17Þ
D2w0 þ D21w4 þ 4½ðD1w3Þ;xn þ ðD1w3Þ;yg þ 2½ðD1w2Þ;xx þ ðD1w2Þ;yy
þ 2ðw2;xxnn þw2;yygg þ 2w2;xyngÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ=D; ð2:18Þ
L1½w4 ¼ ð3w3;xnn þ 3w2;xxn þw1;xxxÞ cos h½1þ ð1 mÞ 	 sin2 h
 ð3w3;ygg þ 2w2;yyg þw1;yyyÞ sin h½1þ ð1 mÞ 	 cos2 h
 ðw3;xxg þ 2w3;ygn þ 2w2;yxg þw2;yyn þw1;yyxÞ
	 cos h½1þ ð1 mÞð1 3 sinÞ  ðw3;ynn þ 2w3;xng
þ 2w2;xyn þw2;xxg þw1;xxyÞ sin h½1þ ð1 mÞ
	 ð1 3 cos2 hÞ on @Xk; ð2:19Þ
M1½w4 ¼ ð2w3;xn þw2;xxÞ½1 ð1 mÞ sin2 h
 ð2w3;yg þw2;yyÞ½1 ð1 mÞ cos2 h
 ð1 mÞðw3;yn þw3;xg þw2;xyÞ sin 2h on @Xk; ð2:20Þ
where D1 = D, M2 =M1, L2 = L1 for nM x, gM y.It is easy to see that functionw1 = C(x,y) represents a solution of
the boundary-value problem (2.9)–(2.11). Taking into account the
boundary conditions (2.4) on the outer boundary oX, we establish
that w1(x,y) = 0. Thus, the above recurrent system of problems will
become considerably simpler.
Application of the averaging operator
1
jXkj
Z Z
X
k
ð. . .Þdndg; ð2:21Þ
to the Eq. (2.18) on account of Eqs. (2.19), (2.20) yields
D
X
k
 
Z Z
X
k
½3ðw2;xxnn þw2;yggÞ þ mðw2;xxgg þw2;yynn þ 4w2;xyngÞ
þw3;xnnn þw3;yggg  ð2 3mÞðw3;xngg þw3;ygnnÞdndg
þ DDw0 ¼ qðx; yÞ; ð2:22Þ
where X
k is a unit cell domain without hole.
After determining functions w2, w3 and calculating the corre-
sponding integrals in Eq. (2.22) the homogenized equation can be
written as follows:
DðAw0;xxxx þ 2Bw0;xxyy þ Aw0;yyyyÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ: ð2:23Þ
The coefﬁcients A and B for small holes were determined in Andria-
nov et al. (in press). In the present paper, the case of large holes will
be further examined.3. Perforations of large size
In the ﬁrst part of the present work, see Andrianov et al. (in
press), the perforated plates with the holes of a small relative
dimensions were analyzed. And the approximate analytical solu-
tions of the unit cell problems were obtained using the regular per-
turbation techniques. The corresponding methods and the
obtained results become unsuitable for the holes of larger sizes
comparable with the dimensions of the unit cell, i.e., if b=a  1 as
it is shown in Fig. 2.
However, it occurs that in the case of large holes it is possible to
obtain the simple approximate analytical solutions of the unit cell
boundary-value problems (2.12)–(2.14), (2.16), (2.17), applying a
different asymptotic technique. This is a singular perturbation pro-
cedure which is frequently used in the mechanics of the compos-
ites and referred to as the lubrication approach, (see, e.g.,
Christensen, 2005).
In this paper we consider the problem within the Kirchhoff’s
theory. This means that h < d b. If d  h, then for the description
of a perforated plate a reﬁned theory of plates (for example, Mind-
lin’s plate theory) should be used. Then the solution obtained in the
present work will give the upper bound for the effective stiffness.
We introduce a new small parameter e2 ¼ d=b 1. And in the
derivation of the approximate solution of the unit cell problem
we will use the smallness of width of strips P1 = {n,g 2 R2jjnj < e2}
and P2 = {n,g 2 R2jjgj < e2}, see Fig. 2. This makes it possible to link
each of unit cell problems (2.12)–(2.14), (2.16), (2.17) with two
independent problems for each of the strips P1 and P2.
Problem in the strip P1, corresponding to the unit cell problem
(2.12)–(2.14), is the following:
D21w
ð1Þ
2 ¼ 0; ð3:1Þ
wð1Þ2;nnn þ ð2 vÞwð1Þ2;ngg ¼ 0 for n ¼ e1d; ð3:2Þ
wð1Þ2;nn þ vwð1Þ2;gg ¼ ðw0;xx þ vw0;yyÞ for n ¼ e1d: ð3:3Þ
Fig. 2. Perforated plate with square holes of a large size comparable with the
dimensions of the unit cell.
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@
@n
¼ ed1 @
@n
;
@
@g
¼ eb1 @
@g
:
In the new variables the boundary-value problem (3.1)–(3.3) is
written as follows:
wð1Þ2;nnnn þ 2e22w
ð1Þ
2;nngg þ e42w
ð1Þ
2;gggg ¼ 0; ð3:4Þ
wð1Þ2;nnn þ e22ð2 vÞw
ð1Þ
2;ngg ¼ 0 for n ¼ 1; ð3:5Þ
wð1Þ2;nn þ e22vw
ð1Þ
2;gg ¼ e2d2ðw0;xx þ vw0;yyÞ for n ¼ 1: ð3:6Þ
We express the solution of the boundary-value problem (3.4)–(3.6)
in the form of expansions in powers of a small parameter e2
wðiÞ2 ¼ wði0Þ2 þ e22wði1Þ2 þ e32wði2Þ2 þ    ; si ¼ 1;2: ð3:7Þ
In the zero approximation, we obtain
wð10Þ2;nnnn ¼ 0; ð3:8Þ
wð10Þ2;nnn ¼ 0 for n ¼ 1; ð3:9Þ
wð10Þ2;nn ¼ e2d2ðw0;xx þ vw0;yyÞ for n ¼ 1; ð3:10Þ
where function wð10Þ2 is periodic in n.
Integrating Eq. (3.8), we obtain
wð10Þ2 ¼ C21 þ C22nþ C23n2 þ C24n3: ð3:11Þ
Solution of the problem in the strip P2, corresponding to the unit
cell problem (2.12)–(2.14), can be found analogously. It can be ob-
tained from the solution (3.11) by replacements C2i $ D2i; n$ g
and written as follows:
wð20Þ2 ¼ D21 þ D22gþ D23g2 þ D24g3: ð3:12Þ
The constants of integration C21 and D21 in the solutions (3.11) and
(3.12) do not contribute to the values of the effective coefﬁcients.
The other constants of integration can be determined from theboundary conditions and the conditions of matching the solutions
for the strips P1 and P2 at points A, B, C, D shown in the Fig. 2,
i.e., from the conditions wð10Þ2

A
¼ wð20Þ2

A
, etc.
Returning to the variables n and g we obtain
wð10Þ2 ¼ C21 
1
2
ðw0;xx þ vw0;yyÞn2; ð3:13Þ
wð20Þ2 ¼ D21 
1
2
ðw0;yy þ vw0;xxÞg2: ð3:14Þ
The solution of the unit cell boundary-value problem (2.15)–(2.17)
is obtained using the same approach. Namely, for the strip P1 in the
variables n and g we have the following problem:
wð10Þ3;nnnn ¼ 0; ð3:15Þ
wð10Þ3;nnn ¼ 2e3d3½w0;xxx  ð1 2vÞw0;xyy for n ¼ 1; ð3:16Þ
wð10Þ3;nn ¼ 2e3d3ðw0;xxx þ vw0;xyyÞ for n ¼ 1: ð3:17Þ
The solution of the Eq. (3.15) cannot simultaneously satisfy the
boundary conditions (3.16), (3.17). To make the boundary-value
problem (3.15)–(3.17) solvable, it is required to introduce some
‘‘correction’’ to the boundary conditions. The analysis shows that
one of the most natural ways is to supplement the boundary condi-
tion (3.17) with the term
2e3d3ð1 vÞw0;xyy: ð3:18Þ
Subsequently we obtain
wð10Þ3;nnnn ¼ 0; ð3:19Þ
wð10Þ3;nnn ¼ 2e3d3½w0;xxx  ð1 2Þw0;xyy for n ¼ 1; ð3:20Þ
wð10Þ3;nn ¼ 2e3d3½w0;xxx  ð1 2vÞw0;xyy for n ¼ 1: ð3:21Þ
Integrating Eq. (3.19) yields
wð10Þ3 ¼ C31 þ C32nþ C33n2 þ C34n3 ð3:22Þ
Returning to the variables n and g, we obtain
wð10Þ3 ¼ C31 þ C32
1
e1d
nþ 1
3
½w0;xxx  ð1 2vÞw0;xyyn3: ð3:23Þ
The following solution for the strip P2 is obtained by replacements
xM y, nM g, C3iM D3i in the Eq. (3.23):
wð20Þ3 ¼ D31 þ D32
1
e1d
gþ 1
3
½w0;yyy  ð1 2vÞw0;yxxg3: ð3:24Þ
It is clear from a physical point of view that adding the term (3.18)
to boundary condition (3.17) causes twisting of the strip P1. In this
case the stress–strain state rapidly changes in both variables n and
g, and the expansion (3.7) cannot be used. Therefore, it is necessary
to construct the solution, which reﬁnes the lubrication approach.
Since we are interested in the rapidly varying solution, it is possible
to assume that the strip P1 is clamped along the lines g = e1d and
g ¼ e1ðdþ 2bÞ, see Fig. 2. Then the following boundary-value
problem is obtained:
W13;nnnn þ 2W13;nngg þW13;gggg ¼ 0; ð3:25Þ
W13 ¼ 0; W13;g ¼ 0 at g ¼ e1d; g ¼ e1ðdþ 2bÞ; ð3:26Þ
W13;nnn ¼ 0 for n ¼ e1d; ð3:27Þ
W13;nn ¼ e1dð1 vÞw0;xxy for n ¼ e1d: ð3:28Þ
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we use the Kantorovich method, see Kantorovich and Krylov (1958),
by representing the unknown function in the following form, which
satisﬁes boundary conditions (3.26):
W13 ¼ uðgÞUðnÞ; uðgÞ ¼ ðg e1dÞ2½g e1ðdþ 2bÞ2: ð3:29Þ
Substituting Eq. (3.29) into the Eq. (3.25); multiplying the coordi-
nate function by the function u(g); and integrating over g from
g = e1d to g ¼ e1ðdþ 2bÞ, we obtain an ordinary differential equa-
tion. Solving this equation and satisfying boundary conditions
(3.27) and (3.28), we obtain
UðnÞ ¼ A1 cosh eanb
 
sin
ebn
b
 
þ A2
	 sinh eanb
 
cos
ebn
b
 
; ð3:30Þ
A1¼
21dð1vÞw0;xyy aða23b2Þcosh adb
 
cos bd
b
 
bð3a2b2Þsinh ad
b
 
sin bd
b
 h i
4e1bða2þb2Þ asin 2bd
b
 
bsinh 2ad
b
 h i ;
A2¼
21dð1vÞw0;xyy aða23b2Þsinh adb
 
sin bd
b
 
þbð3a2b2Þcosh ad
b
 
cos bd
b
 h i
4e1bða2þb2Þ asin 2bd
b
 
bsinh 2ad
b
 h i ;
where a = 2.075, b = 1.143.
Solution for the strip P2 is obtained by replacements gM n,
xM y, Ai? Bi in the Eqs. (3.29) and (3.30)
W23 ¼ ðn e1dÞ2½n e1ðdþ 2aÞ2WðgÞ; ð3:31Þ
WðgÞ¼B1 cosh eagb
 
sin
ebg
b
 
þB2 sinh eagb
 
cos
ebg
b
 
; ð3:32Þ
B1¼
21dð1vÞw0;xxy aða23b2Þcosh adb
 
cos bdb
 
bð3a2b2Þsinh adb
 
sin bdb
 h i
4e1bða2þb2Þ asin 2bdb
 
bsinh 2adb
 h i ;
B2¼
21dð1vÞw0;xxy aða23b2Þsinh adb
 
sin bdb
 
þbð3a2b2Þcosh adb
 
cos bdb
 h i
4e1bða2þb2Þ asin 2bdb
 
bsinh 2adb
 h i :
After substituting obtained solutions (3.13), (3.14), (3.23), (3.24),
(and), (3.30)–(3.32) into the Eq. (2.18) and integrating over the
appropriate regions P1 and P2, we obtain the following coefﬁcients
of the homogenized Eq. (2.23): A = 0.5(1  m2)) and B = 0.7(1  v).
For m = 0.3 we get A = 0.455, B = 0.49. Taking into account the afore-
said, it is possible to assume that A = B = 0.455. Then the homoge-
nized equation can be written as follows:
0:455Dðw0;xxxx þ 2w0;xxyy þw0;yyyyÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ: ð3:33Þ
Eq. (3.33) is very convenient for the engineering applications.
The homogenized boundary conditions on the outer boundary
of plate have the form
w0 ¼ 0;Mn0 ¼ 0 on @X: ð3:34Þ
It is of interest to compare the derived homogenized Eq. (3.33) with
the homogenized equation for the perforated membrane with the
square holes obtained in Bakhvalov andPanasenko (1989). The initial
equation for the deﬂection u of the perforated membrane, subjected
to the transverse load q(x,y) and the uniform tension T applied along
the outer edge of the membrane can be written as follows:
Tðu;xx þ u;yyÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ: ð3:35Þ
If the holes are large and their boundaries are free of stresses, than
the homogenized equation can be written as follows (Bakhvalov
and Panasenko, 1989, Chapter 8.1):
0:5Tðu0;xx þ u0;yyÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ: ð3:36Þ4. Matching of limiting solutions
The solutions for the small holes found in Andrianov et al. (in
press), and the above found solutions for the large holes make it
possible to derive the uniﬁed expressions for the effective coefﬁ-
cients for the holes of an arbitrary size, using two-point Padé
approximants.
Two-point Padé approximants are deﬁned in Baker and Graves-
Morris (1996).
Assume that
FðeÞ ¼
X
i¼0
aiei2 for e2 ! 0; ð4:1Þ
FðeÞ ¼
X
i¼0
biei2 for e2 ! 1: ð4:2Þ
Then the two-point Padé approximants are represented by the fol-
lowing function:
FðeÞ ¼
Xm
k¼0
akek2
 !
1þ
Xm
k¼1
bkek2
 !1
;
in which m coefﬁcients of expansion in the Maclaurin series for
e2? 0 and m coefﬁcients of expansion in the Taylor series for
e2? 1 coincide with the corresponding coefﬁcients of the expan-
sions (4.1) and (4.2).
In the general form, the Eq. (2.23) represents the homogenized
equation of bending of plate in the ﬁrst approximation. It is clear
that A, B? 1 if e2? 1, and that A, B are equal to the above obtained
values if e2 ? 0. As a result, it is possible to derive the homoge-
nized equation suitable for the square holes of arbitrary sizes. For
m = 0.3 this equation can be written as follows:
D1ðw0;xxxx þ 2w0;xxyy þw0;yyyyÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ; ð4:3Þ
where D1 ¼ 0:455D10:545e2.
For the perforated membrane with square holes the corre-
sponding equation can be written as follows:
0:5T
1 0:5e2 ðu0;xx þ u0;yyÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ: ð4:4Þ
For the perforated plate with circular holes the corresponding equa-
tion can be written as follows:
D1ðw0;xxxx þ 2w0;xxyy þw0;yyyyÞ ¼ qðx; yÞ; ð4:5Þ
where
D1 ¼ 0:455ð1 pÞDð0:455þ 0:545p2Þð1 0:25pp2Þ ; p ¼ 1 e2:
Fig. 3 shows the comparison of our results with the theoretical and
experimental results of other authors. It can be seen from this ﬁgure
that there is a good agreement between all these results.
5. Vibration of perforated plate
The equation of motion of the plate perforated by the periodic
system of square holes, shown in the Fig. 1, can be written as
follows:
DD2 wþ qh @
2 w
@t2
¼ 0; ð5:1Þ
where wðx; y; tÞ is the deﬂection of the plate and q is the mass
density.
The boundary conditions on the boundaries of the holes and on
the outer boundary of the plate are given by the Eqs. (2.2)–(2.4).
To analyze the natural vibrations, we represent the solution of
Eq. (5.1) in the form
Fig. 3. Comparison of theoretical and experimental results for the effective rigidity
in the case of circular holes. Curve 1 shows our results; curve 2 shows the
theoretical results obtained using the method of double-periodic functions
(Grigolyuk and Fil’shtinskii, 1970); and squares show the experimental results
obtained in Yakovlev (1954) and Ivanov and Ivanov (1960), see also Grigolyuk and
Fil’shtinskii (1970).
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Substituting (5.2) in the Eq. (5.1) yields the equation for the eigen-
function w(x,y)
D2w k4w ¼ 0; where k4 ¼ x2qh=D: ð5:3Þ
We express the eigenfunction and eigenvalues of bending vibra-
tions in the form of expansions in powers of a small parameter e
wðx; yÞ ¼ w0ðx; yÞ þ e2w2ðx; y; n;gÞ þ e3w3ðx; y; n;gÞ þ    ; ð5:4Þ
k ¼ k0 þ ek1 þ e2k2 þ    ð5:5Þ
Substitution of expansions (5.4) and (5.5) into the Eq. (5.1) and
boundary conditions (2.2)–(2.4) with the subsequent separation of
the members of the same powers of e leads to splitting of the origi-
nal boundary-value problem into the recurrent system of boundary-
value problems, which makes it possible to solve it step by step. The
ﬁrst stage of this solution is similar to the one in the static problem
of bending of the perforated plate, i.e., the solution of the unit cell
problems, from which the fast components of the natural vibrations
w2,w3 are determined. Since the boundary-value problems for them
fully coincide with the static unit cell boundary-value problems
(2.12)–(2.14), (2.16), (2.17), it is possible to use the above obtained
solutions (3.13), (3.14) and (3.29), (3.31).
Instead of Eq. (2.18), we obtain now the following equation:
w4;nnnn þ 2w4;nngg þw4;gggg þ 4ðw3;xngg þw3;ygnn þw3;xnnn þw3;ygggÞ
þ 2ðw2;yynn þw2;xxgg þ 3w2;yygg þ 3w2;xxnn þ 4w2;xyngÞ
þw0;xxxx þ 2w0;xxyy þw0;yyyy  k40w0 ¼ 0: ð5:6Þ
Application of the averaging operator (2.21) to the Eq. (5.7) yields
the following homogenized equation:
Aðw0;xxxx þw0;yyyyÞ þ 2Bw0;xxyy  k40w0 ¼ 0: ð5:7Þ
Eq. (2.21) together with the homogenized boundary conditions
(3.34) comprises the eigenvalue problem for the homogenizedorthotropic plate characterized by the effective stiffnesses. The
determination of coefﬁcients A and B is described above.
6. Conclusions, generalizations and open problems
The main advantage of the asymptotic homogenization method
is simplicity of algorithms allowing solution of rather complex
problems for inhomogeneous materials and structures. As a result
of homogenization the original inhomogeneous material is re-
placed by a hypothetical anisotropic material with uniform or qua-
si-uniform properties which are called the effective coefﬁcients.
The effective coefﬁcients are obtained by means of solution of
the unit cell problems derived in the process of the asymptotic
homogenization. These unit cell problems are much simpler than
the original problem for the inhomogeneous material, but even
they are sufﬁciently complicated and need some special consider-
ation. In the present paper we have considered static and dynamic
problems for the perforated plates, and we have derived analytical
solutions of the pertinent unit cell problems. Although we ana-
lyzed the perforated plates, many of the above presented results
can be generalized for the inhomogeneous composite structures
with inclusions (see, e.g., Bakhvalov and Eglit, 1995), and for the ﬁ-
ber-reinforced composites, in particular, as well as for the materi-
als with the hollow ﬁbers (Fil’shtinskii and Bardzokas, 1997) or
with the tunnel holes. Also, the shape of the holes and inclusions
can be slightly different than the circular or square shapes consid-
ered in the present paper. This can be achieved through the appli-
cation of the boundary shape perturbation technique (Nemish,
1989). Finally, the above obtained results can be generalized for
the quasi-periodic composites, see Andrianov et al. (2006).
Even though present work is based on the analytical techniques,
it should be noted that the application of the asymptotic homoge-
nization method combined with the numerical techniques (FEM, in
particular) can be also very efﬁcient for the solution of the prob-
lems characterized by the presence of the small parameters.
The asymptotic homogenization technique which was devel-
oped and applied in the present work can be further adapted in
the following important directions:
(i) Homogenization of materials and structures with randomly
distributed perforations. The inﬂuence of deviation of perfo-
rations from the regular structure can be estimated using the
methods developed by Berlyand and Mityushev (2005), and
Kozlov (1989). For the small and medium deviations it is
possible to use the security-spheres approach, see Andrianov
et al. (2008), and for the large deviations – the theory of per-
colations, see Andrianov et al. (2010), and Chakrabarti and
Benguigui (1997).
(ii) Homogenization of nonlinear elastic, viscoelastic and plastic
problems for the perforated materials and structures, see
Rens van et al. (1998), and Kalamkarov et al. (2002).
(iii) The problems of optimization of the perforated plates are
practically important, see, e.g., Barbarosie (1997).
(iv) Theobtained results canbeused to solve the problemsof elas-
tic stability of perforated plates, see Mignot et al. (1980). The
results obtained in thepresentwork allow taking into account
the inhomogeneity of plate in the pre-critical state. This is
important for the analysis of stability of perforated plates.
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